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NOBILE DIRIGIBLE
FORCED TO RETURN

TO SPITZBERGEN
Italia Starts for Polar Region.

j

but Bad Weather

Causes Delay.

ROMANS HAD PLANNED
40-HOUR EXPLORATION

Study of little Known Russian

Territory and Other Areas

Proposed.

By Ihe Associated Press.
KINGS BAY, Spitsbergen. May

11.—The dirigible Italia, which left

Kings Bay this morning for a 40-

hour flight over the Polar regions,
returned after seven hours because

of bad weather conditions.

The Italia had covered about 300
miles, much of it in a heavy snow-
storm and a northwest wind, which

eventuallv compelled the dirigible to
return to' the Kings Bay base. The crew
of the Cltta di Milano, the Italia’s sup-

ple ship, was watching at the landing
place, and was in wireless communica-
tion with the airship and consequently
was in readiness to haul her in.

The dirigible started her first trip

into the polar regions early this morn-
ing. and was expected back at Kings

Bav in about 40 hours.
The huge dirigible, under command i

of Gen. Umberto Nobile, who already

has made one dirigible flight to the
North Pole, took a northwestward
course, the same as that taken by the
Norge in 1826. It made about 38 miles
an hour in a northwest wind, and in

half an hour was out of sight of those
watching at Kings Bay.

Gen. Nobile had intended to explore
the surroundings of the North Pole first

and return about midnight Saturday

night
Nobile Dons Uniform.

The crew of the ship met at the
starting place at 6 o'clock this morn- j
ing and boarded her inside the hangar

to try out the motors. At 7:35 am. 200

Italian helper* tot* the ship from the j
hangar, and Gen. Nobile, in the uni- i
form of his rank in the Italian air sen -,
ice came out of his headquarters and
greeted his friends heartily, kissing and ;
embracing them. \

The two forward motors were started |
while Gen. Nobile posed for the camera
men. and the airship at 7:45 moved;
into the sir as the ground crow let go

the restraining rope. . I
Attaining a height of about 700 feet,,

with her three motors working, the
lulia started into the dim unkm>wm to

the accompaniment of Yfcaeist shouts
of “IlaL e lai!

Plan Series of Trips.

The Italia has been at Kings Bay

since May 6 watting for favorable
weather and being prepared for a series ,
of trips over North Polar regions. Gen j
Nobile has made one previous flight
over the Pole in 1«6 with Roald

Amund&en and Lincoln BUworth in the
dirigible Norge.

The present undertaking intends to
explore many regions about which j
little is known. These Include Lenin.
Land, formerly Nicholas II Land, which
was discovered by Russian explorers,
traveling to ice breakers to September,
ISIS. They only observed the eastern
and southern coasts of the land, which j
was found to extend to the north -

northwest as a continuation of the;
eastern coast* of the Talmlr Peninsula j
and the Chelyuskin Peninsula. j

Oen Nobile also intended to land if j
possible at the Pole, planting there at

cross given him by Pope Piu* He ]
hoped to check on previous expedition*
of Peary and MacMillan to polar
regions.

Pet Dog With Him.

A companion of Gen. Nobile on his ,
polar expeditions ha* been hit dog

Titians who seemed reluctant to leave ;
Vadsoe, Norway, when the Italia left..
U.ere for Spitsbergen, but Anally de-

cided to risk another adventure In the

Arctic with hla master.
Oen Nobile is planning to use Vadsoe

as an auxiliary base to the event that
be should be forced south on one ol hla j
expeditions across, the Arctic regions.
He telegraphed to bis representative |
there tolling him to remain and pre-
pare everything for mooring the airship
In case of necessity.

Before starting out Oen. Nobile sent
hu will to Rome and It revealed that
otitotoe of hie ehare of the 831.500
blanket policy on the lulls * crew and
SII,OOO life policy on hlmseif and his*
government pension the general has no i
property of hie own Hl* e*ute 1* di- !
vwtod Into three equal part* for hi*
wife daughter and niece

The dirigible was flown to King*

Bay from Milan, Italy, with stop* for j
refueling and provisioning at Btoip,
Germany, and Vadsoe In the mean- j
time Die base *hip Cltta di Milano j
made its way to Bpitztoergen with a
landing crew scientist* and *upplie*.

Wait for f ooler Weather.

Preparations for Uie *Urt were begun

last evening when the crew brought

provision* aboard These included corn-
ed beef, biscuit*, egg* and fruit. At 4

o’clock in 11 j* morning the crew put in j
toe flying kit arid rifle* Norwegian i
siri* and *ledg,<**, arid also stowed away ;
enough benzine tor a 8,000-kilometer :
flight.

The start was delayed for a short j
time because the weather wa* too;
warm The meteorologist wanted a

tower temperature so that tire airship

would lose a certain amount In capacity
Eventually the start wa* /nade under
favorable condition* arid tire weather
seemed fine to the eastward

The Italia voe* first to Nicolai II
l+nA It WJJJ proceed to the ice eflge

arid follow lb* fMRb Northern degree

ther) eaatward exploring the northern
«srt of HU/Am Land, which ha* been
explored very I!UJ* Th* Kalla I* ex-
pected to return either late Saturday

night or early Bunday morning *«d
will receive weather report* from Glita
di Milano Thi* supply ship will keep

SO •jmtuuuUnM/ju with tile dirigible
lhro*4thf/ut th* trip.

Thout aboard the Italia with fieri
Nobile include f;apt. Mariano, Lieut*.
Vlglieri and Ardnino, Motor Chief C«-
eionl. Prof PootMMott. Ttnglneer Iro-
janl RadionMh Beagl. Mntormen f’a-
ratoi. KomeJia. CUmxm and Analoletri.
Assistant* Atossandriul and Beloeefei
and Meto'croioglst Maltngrcen

Be yen of the** men made tile polar
With Amundsen * Norge to I UJfi

Notrile. Malmgreen, Oihoki Ardutoo
Carattt, Pometia and Akawglrlni,

JUuii* —Ftfti 34 k 35

I HAGEN WINS BRITISH OPEN;

I GENE SARAZEN IS RUNNER-UP
Archie Compston Third, With

295—Three Strokes
Behind Leader.

Third Time That “The Haig”

Captured English

Golf Crown.

Sj (hr Associated Press.

SANDWICH, England. May 11.—The
Prince of Wales presented the British
open golf championship cup to Walter
Hagen today as thousands of persons
rushed from the eighteenth green to

1 see the American professional take it
for the third time.

Hagen’s sensational 72-hole score of
292 beat the best effort of his fellow-
American, Gene Sarazen, by two strokes
and bettered the best British score, that

I of Archie Compston. three strokes.

Prince a Bit Jealous.
"Overseas entries have added keen

competition to our open champion-
ships.” said the Prince in presenting
the cup. “We are getting a little Jeal-
ous. but always want the best man to
win. We hope the overseas golfers will
continue to come until, as they say in
America, we are able to ’put one over’
on them.”

As the prince handed the cup to
Hagen and cameras clicked to the ac-
companiment of loud applause from the
crowd. George Duncan yelled, ’’Speech,
speech.”

“Hear, hear.” cried other pros, and
Hagen mounted the platform to say
that he was “lucky to win. very lucky,
indeed."

Declares He Is Not Through.
“I’m glad to have shown you that I

;am not through.” he added, referring
to his defeat at the hands of Archie
Compston, 18 up and 17 to play, in a
special match before the title event.

Percy Alliss, who is a British golfer,
but Ls a professional at a Berlin club,
finished fourth, with a score of 298. Jim
Barnes and Jose Jurado. Buenos Aires,
tied for fifth place with scores of 302.

WAND AIDE i
SAIL FOR NORWAY

Board Sealing Vessel After!
Short Flight From Green

Harbor, Spitzbergen.

1 By the Associated Press
GREEN HARBOR. Spitsbergen. May

H.—Capt. George H. Wilkin* and Lieut
Carl B. Etelson. who flew across the topi
of the world several week* ago. left
Spitsbergen today aboard the sealing
vessel Hobby bound for Tromsoe. Nor-
way

The departure of the two aviators

i from Green Harbor wa* » spectacular
' one. almost as much so as their arrival
in Spitzbergen from Point Barrow, j
Alaska The aviators left Green Harbor:
itself Just before midnight in the plane i
which had carried them across the
polar regions.

Flies to lee Border.

The plane went off In the gleam of
the midnight sun and landed some dis-
tance along the Iced border of Isfjorden
at BJoemdalen. There the aviators
boarded the sealer which was to take
them back to civilization. The plane
also wa* taken aboard. It 1* expected
that the Hobby will reach Tromsoe

? Tuesday.
(An Oslo dispatch said that the Hobbv

wa* expected at Tromsoe on Monday. >

After a farewell festival at the Oreen
Harbor radio station Wednesday night, i
the flyers had a few hours’ sleep and
then went out to the Ice border to con- j

! fer with the Hobby's captain regarding
loading the airplane aboard the vessel

The flyers had to walk across a six-
mile stretch of Ice on snowshoe* to
reach the Hobby They found that It
would be Impossible to load the airplane

iat Green Harbor and Capt Wilkins
i therefore accompanied the Hobby along
! the Ice border to find a favorable spot.

; This was found at BJoemdalen last
I night and at 11 o’clock Capt, Wilkins

i and Lieut Etelson started with their
plane from Green Harbor.

Carrie* 13 Italians.

They circled twice over the station
while the almost entire population stood
waving handkerchiefs in the Bummer
night * sunshine until the machine dls-

i appeared.
The Hobby left this morning carrying j

also 13 Italians from the Nobile Polar
Expedition

Wednesday night's festival In honor j
*. of Wilkin* and Eieison was a gala affair

; with everybody in Green Harbor present.
There were Norwegians, Dane*. Ger- ;

S mans and Dutch at the party, wearing

j all sort* of costumes from fur coats and
5 hide trousers to dinner jacket*. There
* were many speeches, with music furnish -

; ed by a gramophone,
{station Master Ihlen complimented

the guests, saying that Green Harbor
had enjoyed their presence and their
tales of exploration over the Ice fields.

IHe then proposed the flyers' health,
i Capt. Wilkin* responded, praising the
I Arctic, exploration work don* by
! Norwegians
! The 13 Italian* who returned aboard
i the Hobby today probably Included six
s on Piute 2 Column 2.)
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[ WALTER IIAGFN.

Bill Mehlhorn followed fit 303 William
Davies took 304 and A. E Whiting and

, Fred Taggart were tied with scores of
. 305r Hagen played great golf in the final

. 36 holes, coming nut of trouble with
, deadlv accuracy and putting well on

i the whole, although he missed a short
. putt at the seventeenth hole which
. would have clipped another stroke from

j his card.
Hagen has won thp open champion-

. ship of the United States twice and the
! American Professional Golf Association

championship five times, the last four
' years in succession.
. His first British championship was

' at Sandwich where he won today.

Prince Sees llagen Play.

Hagen finished as 4.000 excited golf
fans surged about him getting thrill

[ after thrill from his play. At the
; fifteenth, perhaps the most critical hole

• in the championship, "the Haig" made
t a masterful shot from a big bunker

facing the green, which caught his tee
shot. At the sixteenth he holed a 12-

’ footer for a par 3 and then with the
, Prince of Wales looking on. he sent

! his iron second whizzing to the seven-
< Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

RULES FOR RAZING
BUILDINGS URGED

Col. Oehmann Requests City

Heads to Provide Safety
s

for Workers.
.

Actuated by two recent accidents in i
which 2 men were killed and 12 others
Injured by the collapse of a brick wall
and a part of a roof on structures being
razed, Col. John W Oehmann, build-
ing Inspector of the District, today
urged the Commissioners to vest him
with authority to control the demoli-
tion of buildings and to set up tde-

; quate safeguards to protect the lives
of workmen. ,

| Col. Oehmann seeks this power in a
; proposed amendment to the building
' code, which not only would require
! owners, contractors and others in

• charge of the taking down of a build-
, ing to provide proper safeguards for
workmen, but it specifically sets forth

‘ the manner in which it shall be de-
molished. The foreman on the project
also would be required to have his name
on every permit issued for the razing
of a structure—a prerequisite now only
for the issuance of blasting permits.

Inspector Without Authority.

The building Inspector has absolutely

no authority under the present code
over the razing of a building. Col. Oeh-
mann pointed out. and as a result, the

! lives of the men engaged In such work
are at the risk of the foreman on the

i project. If the foreman Is incompetent
| or unskilled, he said, the greater thr-

hazards faced by his workmen.
”1 have found in my experience that

it take* better superintendence to raze
a building than to erect one," declared
Col. Oehmann "In spite of this, the
building code is filled with rules and
regulations governing the erection of a
building, but none relating to Its de-
molition "

The amendment proposed by Col
Oehmann consist* of an entire para-
graph of more than 200 words which

: he believes should be written into the
code under the heading: "Protection'
During the Razing of Buildings ”

It follow*:
"The owner, as well as the contractor

or other person or persons in charge
of the razing or the taking down of a
building, in whole or in part, shall pro-

I vide adequate safeguards to protect the
lives and limbs of the workmen en-
gaged therein, and the work shall bo

i under the supervision of a qualified
1 foreman, who shall remain on the Job

| while the razing is in progress
"These safeguards shall consist ot

such props, post*, braces and scaffold-
ing as may be necessary to provide
sufficient strength and rigidity to the
portions of the building being taken
down or removed to insure the safety

of the workmen employed.
“All masonry walls shall lie taken

down or removed, unit by unit, and all
loosened material and debris shall be
removed from time to Ume so a* not
to accumulate In such quantity or in
such weight as may overload any floor,
platform or scaffold.

“No masonry structure or portion
thereof being demolished, oi a btllld-

<Continued ori Page 2, Column 3.)
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Raphael s Madonna Sold for $875,000,
Record Price for Painting in Britain

; isy ihf Ar*>‘mm

I NEW YORK, May II Hlr Joseph I
j IJu<rwn tuu purchased In England at
the highest price ever paid for a paint-j

I ins at an art sale "Madonna and l
Child ' one ut RiyntsuT* great master- j

| pieces lie also purchased in Germany ;
a Rembrandt for 4140,000.

The London Dally Express said tiiat
i Die Raphael painting, which is known
both a* "The Hlccolml Madonna" and
"Tii* Cow per Madonna of 160*," was
xoid hy lardy Desborough after tom*

weeks of dramatic competition by eager
buyers during which th* negotiations

j were conducted with the utmost pri-
vacy

Tiie price was $*76,000 or nearly
*IOO,MX; more Uian the previous hlgli
for a painting which was (Mild for
Gainsborough's 'The Blue Boy," now;
In the Huntington coUtttloo at Ran
Marino Calif

Hlr Joseph intend* to leave the
1 Raphael in England for a tim* and,

l

wlli sell It at cost to ill*- British nation
or any group who might wish to pur-

I chase it for a public institution. This
I Is being done to avoid any possibility
i fit Hi feeling over tin; exportation of
I the painting such as was aroused re*

i centfy hy Ur A B W ftosenbach's
[ purchase of the ‘ Alice In Wonderland"

manuscript.
The picture Ik painted on a panel and

Is 30 Inches high and 23 inches wide.
It depicts the infant Christ seated on
a cushion on the Virgin's lap with his
left hand grasping her bodice. The
Virgin wears a red tunic, a blue mantle
and a gauzy headdress. Her left hand
is raised toward tire child

ft was purchased from the Nleeollnl
Palace in Florence hy the third Earl
Cow per about tfi'Hl and Inherited by
tardy Desborough

Hlr Joseph’s other purchase, Hem-
| biandt’s portrait of H< ndrlckhe Htoffels,

was made from the collection of Oscar
Huld»< h insky, upper niiesiaa Iron

j magnate.

| AMERICAN WOMAN
SLAIN By TROOPS

IN TSINAN BAHLE
Mrs. William T. Hobart, Mis-

sionary, Shot Seeking

Refuge in House.

NATIONALISTS APPEAL
TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Protest Japanese Troop Movements

as Acts of War Against China.

Withdrawal Asked.

By the Aamici a led Pres*.
SHANGHAI, May 11.—Mrs. William

T Hobart of the American Methodist
Mission at Taianfu. near Tsinan, was

( killed on April 29 by a bullet fired

! through a small window in her bedroom
from an opposite wall during fighting

i between the Nationalists and North-
erners.

Details of Mrs. Hobart’s death were
I received at the local headquarters of
! the mission today in a letter from
Kiatalnfu, written on May 3 by Miss

j Helen Stumley, a member of the mis-
; sion.

Made Target for Troops.

Miss Stumley wrote:
! “The killing occurred on April 29.
i after the Nationalists had arrived and j
fighting was proceeding. We were
warned that it was unsafe to leave the |
compound, but did not know we were j
being made targets Mrs. Hobart left j
the sitting room, where she had been j
reading, and went to a bedroom which j
has a small window above the door i
facing the City Hall. She was hit by i

| a bullet through the window fired from
| the wall. She was conscious 10 minutes
and died in one hour.

“From that time on w-e lived in the
basement of the mission building, being

I fired at every time we left the building
j It was not known what particular
group of Southern soldiers *.as doing

| the firing. This is the first opportunity
jto get out word. No one else was killed
and all th? Chinese students are living

j in the basement with the missionaries,

i The Taianfu people knew nothing about
I Tsinan affairs, and didn’t even know
I that the Southerners were near until
! the Northerners began to retreat."

Other Missionaries Believed Safe.
The present situation of the mission*

( srlrs in Tsinan is not known at the

l local headquarters, but it is not believed
that they have been able to evacuate

' the city. All attempts to communtca’e
with them from Shanghai have failed.

Other Methodists at Taianfu are Dt
i Hobart and Misses Frances Meader
land Lillian Oreer The Hobart# are
| from Kvanston, 111. They came to China
in 1882. They have two daughters, who t
are missionaries In China, but are now i
in the United States.

Tsinan Clear of Nationalists.

Tsinan has been cleared of National-
ists bv the Japanese after a week of
bloodshed, but antl-forelgn feeling to-
dav was smoldering in Shanghai.

It was considered extremely risky for
foreigners to venture into native ter-
ritory. Japanese troops patrolled the
Japanese section of the foreign city. j

Japanese residents of Canton were<
evacuated to Shameen. the foreign set- j
tlement, and Hongkong. A run on the
Taiwan Bank, a Japanese Institution In
Canton, bv Chines'' depositors because
of the Tsinan clashes resulted in for-
eign banks, especially American ones,
gaining accounts.

Anti-Japanese Boycott.

A strong anti-Japanese boycott was ;
under way in Canton. The city was S
placarded with anti-Japanese poster*.

Efforts were also being made to effect:
an anti-Japanese boycott in Shanghai.
Chinese department stores attempting j
to dispose of Japanese goods cut prices
heavily, but few buyers were reported.

Only five Americans were believed to
be in Tsinan, including two American
consuls—Edwin F. Stanton and Ernest
B, Price of Foochow.

Nationalist advices said the Japanese
In Shantung were in complete control
of Tsinan, the entire Shantung Railway,
the south end of the bridge across the
Yellow River and the city of Kotien.
15 miles east of Tsinan.

May Ask United Stales Mediation.

Dr C. C Wu. former foreign minister
of the Nanking Nationalist government,
has been asked to go to Washington to
place the Shantung situation before

1 the American Government Hwang Fu,
' present Nanking foreign minister, an-

nounced on his arrival in Shanghai
from Tsinan it. was possible that Dr.
Wu, who Is now in Paris, would ask
the United States to mediate in the

: Tsinan case. Advices from Toklo said
that government circles would not ac.

j cept mediation, since they did not con-
i sider that a state of war existed

The loss of life among both Chinese
. and Japanese in Tsinan was behaved

¦ to be heavy, although report# of casual-
ties were indefinite Three field bat-
teries placed by the Japanese In the
foreign settlement shelled the city with
shrapnel Most of the population of
400,000 were caught unaware and a
heavy slaughter was believed to have
resulted.

During the fighting the Japanese blew
up the southern and western corners of
the city wail and the Nationalist# were
routed and fled to the north. Nationalist
resistance in general amounted to snip-
ing, although occasionally small hands
put up desperate resistance to avoid
being disarmed and expelled.

Military Proclamation Published.
The military proclamation issued by

Gen Fukuda. on the expiration of the
Japanese ultimatum, was published in
Japanese newspapers In Tslngtao. After
Gen Fukuda stated his regret that he
was unable to arrange a pacific settle-
ment he concluded

“In view of the belligerent attitude
of the Nationalist soldiers and in order

i to maintain the prestige of the Japanese
empire, I intend to take drastic meas-

f ures against the Southerners and to
punish the troops who have committed

i the outrages against the Japanese."

Ernest B Price and Edwin F. Start-
l ton, the two American consuls who

heroically helped the Americans and
; other foreigners out of the beleaguered

city of Tsinan under gunfire and re*

, malned behind to look after American
; Interests, are both men of long service
i in the Orient Price and Stanton both

entered the consular service as student
I interpreters hi the American legation at

I Peking, and after they had been trained
, for two years in the Chinese language,

Chinese history and diplomatic pro*
. endure became vice consuls,

Price served at Foochow, Tientsin
end other Chines* cities, and Blanton

, was si Kalgan before going In Bhan-
lContinued on Page 4, Column I j
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AND THE SECRETARY KEPT ON SITTING SILENT.

KEPHART MAY FACE
E. P. WILSON TODAY
Maryland Police Check-Up

Details of Explorer’s

Story of Attack.

Montgomery County police, it was
learned today, are engaged in a close
check-up of the story of Leonard W.
Kephart, plant pathologist and African
explorer, and if his condition this after-
noon permits. It was learned on excel-
lent authority, he and E. Percival Wil-

son. Washington banker, will be brought
together to go over the circumstances
of the attack on Kephart and the kid-
naping of Wilson Wednesday night.

! The Montgomery County police, it ls
understood, are acting on the theory
that Kephart. upon whose shoulders
there has been a heavy burden of extra
work since his return from Africa two
months ago. may have suffered a tempo-

t rary mental lapse,

Reported Bring Waylaid.

Kephart. according to his own story,
was waylaid early Wednesday evening
In Boldlers Home Park, while he was
one his way to work, by two men and six
hours later staggered into the Soldiers’
Home Hospital, partially stripped and
with a wound on his head. During the
interval he claimed that he had lain
unconscious in an alfalfa field where

j he was thrown.
Two hours after the alleged assault

Wilson was kidnaped while locking the
| door of his garage by a man driving
; Kephart's car The banker finally dis-
| armed hla abductor and escaped.

Mr. Wilson, however, said this morn-
j ing that he knew of no arrangements

I for him to meet Kephart. and he wa.i

• unable to associate the kidnaper with
! the photograph shown him. He only

: saw the man in the dark, he said, and
I could not recognize him unless brought

; face to face with him again.

Kephart Under Nurse’s Care.

Kephart was conflned to his home
today, under the care of a nurse.

He brought back with him from
Africa a great quantity of material to
be worked over and has spent many ad-
ditional hours at his desk in the divi-
sion of forage crops of the Department
of Agriculture, at Seventh and B
streets. Associates in that office, how-
ever. said today that they had witness-
ed no evidences that the strain of over-
work was having any effect on the
scientist.

The sequence of alleged assault, rob-
bery and kidnaping remains today one
of the most baffling mysteries Washing-
ton and Maryland police have faced for
a long time.

The attempted abduction ot Wilson
look place about 10 o'clock Wednesday
night after he and his mother-in-law
had returned from a visit to neighbors.
A young man, whose car was parked
near the Wilson home, pressed the bar-
rel of a pistol against his back while
he was locking his garage door and or-
dered him to accompany him

Taken to Uhevy C’hase Lake.

Wilson wa* taken to Chevy Chase
Lake and during the ride he asked ills
abductor the purpose of the proceeding
and offered to give the man hts money.
To this offer. Wilson says, the man
told him that "this is something new
something that has never been tiled
before." Shortly thereafter Wilson es-
caped after it struggle during the
course of which the bandit was dis-
armed Following the struggle on the
roadside, and which could be heard by
person* at the trolley station nearby, the
abductor ran down a road and jumped
on a running board of a car that was
bound for the city. Police feel that the
driver of this car was not an accom-
plice, and that the only reason he has
not revealed hi* Identity ls because of
his hesitancy to become Involved In the
affair,

Although police attach some nignlfl*

(Continued on Page 3. Column 1 >

!Five Tons of Gold
Carried Unguarded

I Through London
B.r the Annotated Pres*.

LONDON. England. May 11.—A
motor truck has traveled through

1 , London carrying five tons of gold, !
with no armed escort, no fixed bay- j
onets. not even a squad of detectives.

This was the compliment which
Soviet Russia paid to the honesty of
the Londoner.

The £529,600 worth of precious j
metal was a consignment of bullion
from Russia to one of London’s
banks. From the State Bank. Mos-
cow. to Wlndau. soldiers had guarded
It. At Wlndau it was shipped on an
English vessel and the hatches were
scaled. On arrival at London docks
the seals were broken by customs
officials, the valuable cargo unship-
ped. and, without protection of any j
kind, loaded on to trucks that con-
veyed it to its destination in Thread-
needle street, the home of British
banks.

BUTTERWORTH NEW
HEAD OF CHAMBER:

II

I | Defrees Elected Chairman of

Board as Convention

Reaches Close.

William Butterworth of Moline, 111.,
was elected president of the Chamber

| of Commerce of the United States by
the directors of the chamber follow-
ing adjournment of the sixteenth an-

' nual meeting this afternoon. He suc-
-1 cceds Lout* E Pierson of New York.

Joseph H Defrees of Chicago was
elected chairman of the board, suc-
ceeding Judge Edwin B Parker of

; Texas.
Mr. Butterworth is president of the

1 John Deere Plow Co. of Moline. 111..
' and served as vice president of the
i chamber last year Mr. Defrees. a Chl-
| c*go lawyer. Is a former president of i

the national chamber.
i

I n moot Vice President.

Robert P Lamout of Chicago was
elected vice president, filling the place
left vacant by the election of Mr. But-
terworth, and the other three vice

, presidents were re-elected. They are
A J Brossenu of New York. Robert R.
Ellis of Memphis, Tenn., and Paul
Shoup of San Francisco. Mr. Pierson
becomes a member of the chamber's
senior council, composed of five past
presidents

John Joy Edson of Washington was
re-elected treasurer

The general session before its ad-
journment elected the following direc-
tors: Walton W Crocker of Boston.
Ernest T Trigg of Philadelphia. W M
Wtley of West Virginia. Oscar Wells

i of Alabama. W M G How.se of Kansas.
Karl De l.alttre of Minneapolis, Tvson
6 Denes of Colorado. Wallis M. Alex-

-1 under of San Francisco, W H Wattls
of Utah, Frank !,. Shull of Oregon,
Felix M, McWhirter ot Indiana. Henry
D, Sharpe of Rhode Island, P W A.
Fitzsimmons of Detroit, William Black
of Kentucky, J Perry Burrus of Texas.
Fred W Sargent of Chicago and Fred-
erick A Haynes of Detroit.

The meeting adjourned at noon to-
day after passing resolutions condemn-
ing Government entry Into business,

deploring efforts to curb tire Jurisdic-
tion of Federal court* and repeating the
demand for reduction of the corporation
income tax from 13' j to 10 per cent

i Oppose* U, 8. Ownership.

D,’daring that "tin* very essence of
civilization Is tlml there be placed upon
the Individual only that degree ot
restraint which shall prevent his en-

t Continued on Page 3, Column 31

Admira Hugh cs Insists S-4 Test Course
Was Marked and Periscope Was Visible |

M.v Hitt AMoi'taitnl I'm**
A flat declaration that the Province-

town submarine teating course, where
the H-4 whs lost with all hand* after
collision with the Coast Guard destroyer
Paulding, was marked to warn naviga-
tor# of the possible presence of sub*
merged craft, was made to the Henate's
naval subcommittee today by Admiral
Charles PV Hughe*, chief of naval op-
eration*.

The admiral *ald the "very (urge can
buoy*" constituted *»ieli notice. They
were painted white, easily visible, and
their significance was well known, he
i«id

"Is that notice sufficient warning to
navigator* of th* possible presence of
submerged submarine*?" Chairman Od-
di* asked.

"Yes. sir,"

, "And the Coast Guard shore station;
, at Cairo Cod had knowledge that aub-

. marines had been under teat on that
1 course lust previous to this fata) test

run?"¦ "Ye*, sir."¦ "80 it was a well known fact to the
t Coast Guard that the measured course

1 was In u*e for testing?"
. "Yes. sir."

The admiral went through testimony

i of previous hearing* on lire disaster to
> show that the 8-4’a periscope was via-
I ible from shore, about a mil# distant.

; and should have been visible afloat
nearly three-quarters of a mile, A

i lookout on the Paulding should at least
r have been able lo see it was "very ap-

parent there was something sticking out
of thrywaier," Admiral Hughes said,w

UNCTION ASKED
TO HALT MERCER

|

J. J. Noonan Makes Surprise

Move as House Group

Considers Plan.

Injunction proceedings to stop the
j proposed local traction merger were
died in the District Supreme Court as

j a surprise move today by John J.
Noonan, largest minority stockholder in

; the Washington Railway Ac Electric Co.,
while the House District committee was
considering the merger agreement in

! executive session.
Mr. Noonan filed a motion with Jus-

tice Peyton Gordon in Equity Division 2
asking that the North American Co. ot
New York and the Washington Rail'
way Ac Electric Co. be enjoined from
any act in furtherance of the merger
agreement. Application also was made
for the court to appoint a receiver to

j take possession of the stock of the
I Washington Railway St Electric Co.
; owned, held or controlled by the North
I American Co., which the bill of com-
| plaint alleges represents 90.75 per cent
of the total outstanding.

Hearing Next Friday.

Justice Gordon set down the motion
foj- a rule against the defendants for

: hearing next Friday morning in Equity
I Division 2.

The situation, in view of contem-
plated action on the merger at this

I session of Congress, was further com-
! plicated by Mr. Noonan asking the
court to enjoin the defendant companies
“from interviewing members of Con-
gress and Senators with regard to thejoint resolution approving the merger
and from appearing before committees
of either house or in any way attempt-
ing to influence their vote on the
merger plan.” Mr. Noonan was repre-
sented by Attorney Joseph D. Sullivan.

Declaring the act of 1913. making it
unlawful for any foreign public utility
or holding corporation to own or con-
trol strock or bonds tn any public utility
corporation in the District, is being vio-
lated by the merger agreement. Noonan
said he was without relief in the pro-
tection of his minority stock save in
a court of equity

i He petitioned the court to require
. the North American Co to sell or dis-
| oose of its stock in the Washington

Railway & Electric Co., and to refrain
from voting said stock. Sale of the
stock of the local traction company
by * trustee appointed by the court
under a receivership also is asked at
such time and place as the court may
deem proper

Owns 1.500 Shares.

Noonan told the court he Is a resi-
dent oi the District of Columbia and
brings this suit in his own right and

, that he is the owner of 1.500 snares of
; the common stock of the Washington
Railway Ar Electric Co., of a par value
of 0150,000 and a “much larger actual
value " By virtue of ownership of this
stock, held for a number of years
past. Noonan tells the court he is
entitled to have hts property protected
and "the company continued in its
business until dissolution In a regular
and lawful way"

Under the proposed merger, the
Washington Railway A Electric Co,
would be the holding company for the
stock acquired of the Capital Traction

(Continued on Page 3. Column 4.)

SPANISH FLYERS SMASH
WING IN TAKING OFF

Thousands See Plane Strike Mili-

tary Auto ou Seville Field,

Preventing Flight.

By th<* A«m»ciat*«i Pres*
SEVILLE. Spain, May 11 —Attempt- j

mg to take off on a flight to break
duration and distance records, the air-
plane Jesus Del Gran Poder crashed
into an automobile this morning. The
lower right wing was considerably dam-
aged, making a night impossible

The plane started down the runway
with Capl*. Ignacio Jtminee and Fran-
cisco Iglestas for an unannounced des-
tination at «:l» am. The airdrome was
crowded with cheering people

Suddenly the piano plunged Into a
military automobile

PUBLISHER PLANS FLIGHT
Baltimore Man to Start &S,OOO-

- Trip Soon.
AMSTERDAM, May ll (Ah.—Van

Lear Black, Baltimore publisher and
aviation enthusiast, plans to leave
Waalhaven Airdrome, near Rotterdam.
Sunday tor Croyden, England, to start
on hts 55.000-mUe world night which
he tias been planning He will make
the trio m a three-engined Pogaer
plane which has been prepared tor him
for some time,

f

! HOOVER CAMPAIGN
! COST IS PLACED AT

j LESS THAN J2SOJH)
Head of Secretary’s Organi-

zation Testifies at Probe
by Committee.

CONSIDERS EXPENDITURE
IS MODEST FOR DEMANDS

Points to Scope of Activities in
Giving Itemised

List.

By the Associated Press
An estimate of "less than” $250,000 for

i Hoover preconvention campaign was
made before the Senate Investigating
committe today by James W. Good,
directing head of the Hoover-for-Preal-
dent organization.

He considered this a modest ex-
penditure. he said, in view of the scope
of the commerce secretary's organiza-
tion.

The receipts of the Washington
headquarters were given as $50,000 and
the expenditures $42,032.16. Report*
from various campaign managers show-
ed State expenditures ranging from S3O
in Rhode Island up to "$35,000, or $40,-
000” in Indiana, approximately $40,000
in Ohio, and around $35,000 In New
York.

I Edsel For<* was ihe largest contributor
shown in the report for the Washington

[ headquarters with a gift of $5,000.
Julius Rosenwald of Chicago, was next
with $3,500. When the funds ran low.
he said, "reputable men” would bei asked for more.

Unmarked Contribution.
Os the amount received here. Good

»aid SI,OOO had come in currency Inan unmarked envelope. This sum had
; been deposited in a bank and would
! not be expended until the donor had
i been established.

Good listed headquarters expendi-
s tures as follows:

i Telephone and telegraph, $1,926.88;
advance to Kansas City headquarters
$3,948.13; postage, printing, lithograph-
ing and mailing, $5,417.79; headquar-

; ters expenses, including rent and
1 office supplies. $13,422.04; salaries. $4,-

i 072; traveling expenses, $5,676.82;
speakers’ bureau. $2,250; stenographic

. services. $2,432.25; primary filing fee,
! $270; clipping bureau and newspaper
i subscriptions. $628.75; editorial re-

. search. $1,787.50.
t Good said that in his opinion the¦ aggregate of expenditures of the various
> State Hoover clubs which he mfrvtWvd
i would be less than $250,000 and addeds that, considering the scope of the cam-
. paign and the issues involved, the ex-
i penditure was "very modest indeed."

. being "less than any similar campaign
t expenditures with which I am

familiar."
i He read into the record reports from

various State campaign managers
i which showed $7,800 had been ex-

pended in Michigan; $6,000 in Mlnne-
’ sota, about SSOO in Arkansas, not to

exceed $27,000 in California, $2,512-54
in Oregon, about $1,200 in Colorado,

i $3,261.90 in Texas. $4,033 in Washing-
ton State, not exceeding S3O in Rhode

i Island, $336 in Maryland. $1987.05 in
i Oklahoma. $9,192.20 in New Jersey and

$9,267 in Massachusetts.
The witness was unable to give de-

- tailed information regarding some
i States, out said detailed reports were

being awaited from Florida. Indiana.
> Maine. Missouri. New Hampshire, New

York and Ohio.

Other Contribatiens.

r Good testified that the receipts ln-
• eluded in addition to the $5,000 from

’ Edsel Ford $3,500 from Julius
Rosenwald. Chicago merchant; $3,500

i from Franklin Fort, Representative
from New Jersey; $2,500 from

i Paul Guenther, a retired business
man of Dover. N. J.; $2,500 from H. L.

> s Moses, a New York lawyer, and $3,000
from Walter E Hope, also a New York

i lawyer.
i Those contributing SI,OOO were H. L.

Bowles. Representative from Massa-
chusetts: Gist Blair of Washington.
George E. Bronneiman of New York,
B H. Nanun. New York merchant;
Laura B. Baker. New York City; Georg*
M. Rolph. San Francisco business man;
Selah H Chamberlain of San Fran-
cisco. Fred W. Van Sicklen, San Fran-
cisco. F W Bradley. San Francisco;
M. A. Gunst. San Francisco; W W.
Crocker. San Francisco; J. D. Grant.
San Francisco: James H. Post, New
York: Palmer Fuller, San Francisco;
Robert R. Undergraff. Scarsdale. N. Y.;
Senator Edge of New Jersey and John
H Bartlett. Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral.

Good said he had no knowledge of
money being sent from Washington
headquarters into any states, but sug-
gested that Perry K Heath, treasurer
or the Washington Hoover committee,
who was sitting behind him. could fur-
nish detailed information.

Calls Expenses "Modest.”
After wmpleting hiss prepared state-

ment. Good said that he believed the
public "has a right to know the facts."

There was a burst of laughter In the
committee room when Oood remarked
that, considering Hoover'S widespread
organisation, expenditures in hit be-
half were "modest.”

His contention that the money ex-
pended was less than in other cam-
paigns with which he was familiar,
brought from Chairman Steiwer an In-
quiry as to what other campaign he was
referring to,

Oood recalled that In 1924 he was as-
sociated tu the management of Presi-
dent Coolidge'a presidential campaign.
He insisted that n# and his co-worksrs
were seeking to avoid stigma using any
of the other candidates for the presi-
dential nomination, and with that end
in view had conducted a "pre-Hoover”
campaign, not on# in opposition to any
one aim

"Much of the money contributed la
given voluntarily” Oood said "Only
a few days ago Senator Edge came In
and said he wanted to contribute SI,OBB.
After that Mr. Bartlett came In and
said he wanted to give the like amount*

"How do you Intend to get fun* to
carry on until toe convention?” Steiwer
asked.

"If we run short.” Good replied, “w*
intend to get In touch with reputable
gentlemen and tell them that Ussy ton
render a great public service by making
a contribution.

Ne "Phoney” tea testa.
He gave assurance that there would

be no one among the Hoover contribu-
tors to whom any one could object and
that there would be no obligations in-
curred to the acceptance of money..

What have been the expenditure* to


